Comparing the effect of electric bicycle training and conventional exercise on
physical function of end-stage renal disease patients undergoing hemodialysis
Background: While chronic kidney disease (CKD) is common in older adults,

approaches to treat geriatric patients with CKD remain undefined. However,
exercise training for hemodialysis patients has been shown to improve fitness,
physical function, quality of life, and cardiovascular disease markers such as
arterial stiffness. This study aimed to determine whether aerobic training or
electrical bike exercise for 12 weeks could improve physical function and/or
relevant biochemical results in geriatric patients with end-stage renal disease
(ESRD). Material and Methods: This controlled clinical trial consisted of 71
ESRD patients (38 males, 33 females; mean age = 71.0 ± 7.3 years), randomized
to receive 12 weeks of hemodialysis and concurrent aerobic training (ER-gp: n =
22), electrical bike training (EA-gp: n = 10), or no specific intervention (Con-gp:
n = 39). The Borg scale was employed to control training intensity. At baseline
and study completion, primary outcome measures included exercise tolerance,
grip strength, quad muscle torque, balance, 10-m maximum walking and
various biochemical outcomes. Results: In the ER-gp, cross-sectional area of the
brachial muscle, quad torque, and exercise tolerance increased significantly
(Figure 1, 2; P < 0.05). Such effects were not observed in the Con-gp. Although
quad muscle torque decreased in the EA-gp, (P < 0.05), other parameters were
not significantly altered. Conclusions: In this study, the safety and efficacy of
aerobic training and electrical bike exercise during hemodialysis were
confirmed without sudden drop of blood pressure or any other side effects.
Therefore, training during hemodialysis sessions for 12 weeks may improve
ESRD patient physical function by eliciting specific whole-body and local effects.
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Figure 1. Result of 6-minute walk distance (6MD) test and sit-to-stand test
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